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Th* following pratie sketch, by • yean* lady 
of Be. John's. N. P., le published hy eoecisl re- 
frete from Bible dess of Week y an Church in 
test lown «—

Brooks the orient ft owing day-god 
O'or the limpid wets of Nile,
Hoes none music, mild nnd thrilling, 
gwefls to grwrhis opening «mils. 
Pneroeh'e deughtsr end her meidsns 
Lingering round the rirer'e edge.
Listen to the pleessnt murmur 
Of its wstsrs thro’ the sedge 
Till e tiny nrk uplifted 
On weed, onward, closer sweeps,
And s child of wondrous bounty :
Cradled in it softly weeps.
Greater then thy fer-femed Cheops :
Lies swart Egypt 'mid thy reeds !
Neither hers thy slimy monster 
Nor t6y fragrant arum heeds,
Where thy tombe ones deemed immortal 
Pnü to tell whose name they keep ;
Bis shell he e nemo undying 

* ; '.The* enshrined his dost shall sleep.
Bee the tendereot human pity 
Beaming in her luring eyes,
As Tbermothie soft eod soothing,
All her woman’s knowledge tries,
All in rein lis, Hebrew maiden :
Tie eur language strange he fears.
Seek a woman ’mid hie kindred 
Who may soothe away bis tears.
Fleetly rune the willing Miriam 
Brings his mother—and her own,
And the Princess promised wages,
If she brought him ep—her eon—
So he daily grows In beauty,
Growing day by day in grace 
Till he as the future Pharoah 
In the paleoe takes hie piece.
Skilled in all the art of Egypt,
Sated with lie wondrous store i 
Charmed in ell Its dim traditions,
Learned in all Its mystic lore—
Here the artist’s brain and fingers 
Work for him with daily toil,
Sweetest lowers in perfumed beauty 
Deck the rich alluvial soil.
Soul unsullied, heart unfettered,
By this earthly pomp bath been,
All its grandeur disenchanted 
By the Infinite unseen.
Now we see by faith he epurneth 
Pompous pleasures of this court,
Boldly choosing with God’s people 
Toilsome days and til report.
Sadly grieeed he wee their burdens 
Till no more he can endure,
Casts hie lot among his people 
Weary alarun, oppressed and poor.
Can we judge how deep and bitter 
Was the mignty monarch’s hate,
When bis trained eon and successor,
Cast away his kingly state—
Feared and doubted by the Hebrews, 
Sought by Pharoah’s wily band—
See him ly a wandering outcast 
Into Midian’s paatorel land i 
Then his wooing and hie winning 
Of the princely Jethro’s child j 
And his pleasant rural labours.
By sage Horeb oft beguiled,
Till he sees amid the desert 
Uneooeumed thst burning bush,
And hears the Great I Am’e commission— 
So solemn ’mid this general hush.
Meekly urging hie unfitness,
Hie stammering lips uneloqvnt,

> Until the ‘ Power ' and • Pretence ’ promised 
Israel’s deliverer—back he went—
Another Pharoah reigned who knew 
No softened memory of hie youth ;
Yet fearless Moue to him gars 
Hie Master's mandate in its truth 
Pass the sinning and repenliege 
Peu the plague, and death and woe,
Till with mighty arms uplifted 
Out the thronging thousands go.
With n cloudy pillar guiding 
All day long that trembling host,
And all night a flaming pillar 
Leading lest their way be lost—
Onward move the mighty muses 
Till the Red Sea comes in view,
And the terror-otricken people 
See the Egyptian boot pursue,
Mighty chariots, champing bones 
Horsemen clad in fluking steel—
How thou fearful doubting Hebrews,
All their helplnuneu now feel j 
Murmuring at meek, patient Moses, 
Chiding—«ill at God’s command—
Forth his marvellous rod he stretches 
O'er the waters In his band.
Higher mounting still, and higher :
Till a solid wall of water 
Opeae up a pathway wide.
Fearless, flocks, and herds, and people, 
Faee all night in bute profound ;
And the morning sue them ufely 

' Leaded upon solid ground.
Follow clou thou dread Egyptians, 
Troubled by look divine,
Plunging horue, breaking chariots—
Need they get another sign :
Yes they have it I—see the waters 
Own that outstretched arm with dread, 
Rearing high, and falling wildly 
O'er that flying host they spread. 
Gasping—foeming—med with terror— 
Death o'ertook them u they fled—
Israel's host is shouting praius—
Meus leads the rapturous song.
Miriam’s timbrel and her maidens 
Pour the thrilling ley elong ;
Forward for the land of Canaan— 
Promised lend of wine end oil j 
With their Maker for their monarch,
And the heathen for their spoil.
Yet such discontent and murmuring.
Yet such stubborn wayward sin—
Tempting God and tempting Moue :
TJ! hie spirit sank within ;
Till he sinned, oh mukest Nous,
Psdshed by I Ain's, decree :
That the promiud land of blessing 
Oaly tit of thou ehould’et see.
Forty strange eventful years,
Patriots, Prophet, there bad’et thou : 
Lawgiver from ’midst God’e thunder,
Cowing down with shining brow ;

'| Reasoning with them in their madness, 
Pleading for them in thy love :
Till the hour osme thou must lesve them, 
Summoned to the land above.
Upward to lone Nebo’s mountain,
Sw the noble eld man turns,
As firm his step, hie form as stately 

, His eye as blight u ever burns :
Seeth ell that lead beneath him 
Gilead’s lend of fragrant balm—
Aad emeu the River Jordan—
Ckke «owned with balbcry palm |
Seeth more—might not his vision 
Touched by an Almighty hand,
Sea far of amid the future 
Gleaming «sir its temple stand (
Well we know hie Pother fully 
Fed the longing of Ms soul,
SatMsi hie faithful servant

That he had attained his goal,
Honoured him es mortal never 
Had been honoured here beneath, 
Received hie soul and gave his body 
Wondrous buriel after death :
Secret buriel where none ever 
Men or Devil found the spot |
Even angels, if they knew it 
By God’e will revealed it not.

e # • e • •
Yet another scene of glory
Noblest ever Moses saw j
Mora to earth than when ’mid thnldere
He received this ancient law.
Once again upon a mountain 
By the Incarnate God he stood 
And talked of men’s amasiog purchase 
By the purchase of Christ’s blood j 
Fully satisfied now surely 
Israel will be saved by grace.
This their • Shiloh ’ ’ Sur ’ and ' Prophet, 
This their Saviour stood among them 
Without a veil upon his face.

Isabella.
8L Johit, JTJld., April, 1868.

Grandpa’s Sermon-
“I never did, I never ceo, I never will ! 

That’s just the English of it I" ard down went 
Harry Hsydon’e book upon the floor with e jerk 
that sent the leaves flying in all directions, while 
the neglected elaU and pencil ley beside him 
untouched, as if saying, “ We’ll help all we can 
if you'll only give us e chance but all to no 
purpose. Harry bed no idea of giving anything 
e chance for the present but bis fit of ill-nature. 
” The hateful things I" he muttered, as he gave 
them a push indicative of anything but gratitude 
for their good «ervioec. •’ I wish I never could 
lay eyes on them again. If there’s anything in 
this world I do despise, its arithmetic."

” Hoity toity !" said Grandpa Gray, leaning 
beck in his chair t •• what's all this about f"

Now it so happened in hie excitement that 
Harry had forgotten his grandfather bed ears, 
and pretty keen onee too, under the red silk 
handkerchief he had thrown over his bead 
take hie after-dinner nap j eo h* blushed a little, 
and stammered n good deal as he answered, 
•• 1 forgot you were there, grandpa. But I can't 
help it I This plaguy, I mean stupid arithmetic 
seta me nearly cresy. What with fractions and 
compound interest, and the dear only knows 
what elae, I say it’s enough to drive a fellow out 
of hie senses."

“ Whether it is enough, I question, Herry. 
That it hee done so in ycur case there seems but 
little doubt," said the old gentleman gravely, 
looking over the tips of hie spectacles nt the 
discomfited boy.

” But, grandpa,” persisted he, not willing to 
give up hie ease without e little argument, •' yon 
didn't have to do these horrid sums when you 
were a boy."

" Net perhaps these identical ones, but those 
quite as hard I imagine i and I'll tell you how I 
did them. I walked three miles to school 
winter—for in summer I didn't get the chance 
—and often after doing up cores enough to 
make a hard day’s work for you, Harry, would 
puiale out my lesson by the light of a pine knot 
—candles were a rare luxury in those days— 
and thought myself lucky if 1 was allowed to 
remain in school until; -lowing began in the 
spring.”

Why, granps, I thought you were a rich 
man," said Harry, hie big eyes wide open.

'• Not rich, my boy, but enough, thsnk God j 
for he it is who hee given me ell that I possess. 
But, under him, I owe all my prosperity to the 
very sums I heard you just now ebusing so 
roundly."

“ How to, grandpa? What do you mean/ 
asked Master Herry eager ly.

“ I’ll tell you, my boy, and its a story I hope 
you’ll remember.

There wee a difficult example given to our 
dees one day, eo d.ffirult indeed that I think 
the teacher hardly expected us to do it—at least 
we all thought eo, end some even declared, 
from the start, do it they could net and would 
not But I felt my cheeks get very red, end I 
suppose my eyes must have sparkled, for I eaw 
the teacher smiling at me as 1 determined that 
that sum should be done before I slept if it took 
all the pine knots I could scrape together to 
light me though it. Starting for home, ae 1 
turned the earner I said aloud, • I have done ae 
much, I can do as much, and I will do ae much j1 
when up I ren straight ageinst Squire Bradshaw, 
tie mac of the village, and of whom we stood 
in great ewe.

1 What’s that you ean da, John ?’ said he, 
looking very good-natured, while I, blushing 
and stammering, for I wee e timid led at best, 
told him the story.

” ’ Tbat’e right, my boy, that’s it I' he said, 
putting his big bend upon my shoulderi 'call 
in ae you pass to-morrow, and let me know how 
goes it. Be sure end come, for I have a good 

lemory,’ and I knew he had. As I bade him 
good-niget, my resolution, which wee atrong 
before, grew ten limes stronger."

Did you do it, grandpa P Did you go the 
next day P Whst aid he sey to you ?”

Softly, Herry i one question at a lime. 
Yes, I did do it, and it proved the hardeet 
fought battle of my life. Long after ell were 
sleeping soundly, there I eat working, end rub
bing out all I had done, and at it again, though 
the room grew cold before 1 knew it. But the 
answer came, and all light, and that would 
have warmed me if I had been ten timee as cold. 
The next morning on my way to school I stop
ped es I had promised, though I fell e little shy. 
There stood the squire by the stove, warming 
hie hands.

“ ’ Well, how goes it P’ was hie greeting.
“ • I got it, sir r and with all my bashfulneee 

I held up my heed higher than I had ever done 
before.

“•Got it, eh T eod the old squire, with hie 
inde in his pockets, stool e full minute looking 

steadily at me, till I grew hot all over. ‘ You've 
got the right eort ol spirit, led. It euiu me. 
Come end see me to-morrow, noon.’

" Well, to cut a long matter ehort, I went. 
From that day, to use Bob Oridley’e words, 

my fortune wee as good as mad*,’ for the 
squire, who was a shrewd business men, honest 
and reliable, took me at once in hie employ, giv
ing me in winter the benefit of ecbooL There 

eleid until I started for myself, with a nice 
little sum as a nest egg."

" Wasn't that splendid, grandpa 1"
" Very good, Harry, but not the beet. The 

squire wee an earnest Christian, and not oaly 
did he leok after my temporal welfare, but my 
spiritual. Theta wee a revival that spring, and 
I, with many others, halted between two opin- 

I could not eay • Yea, Lord.’ Then the 
squire preached me a sermon. * John,’ said be, 
IH take your own words for my text You 

, and did what you resolved to do, 
gained for this world. Will you fail when eter
nity U at stake r Night and day these words 
kept ringing in my ears, and I found no peace 
■•til I laid down the burden of my e’ne at the 
Saviour’e feet, and gave up ail into hie head. I 
•only believe when the book shall he opened at 
the bet day, many who ehall el aad at the • left 
head’ will acknowledge that through want of

resolution the great battle ef life wae lost, for no 
one gains the crown without a struggle.”

" But, grandpa," said Harry, very thought
fully, “ it teems strange thet such a little thing 
es doing or net doing a sum should make any 
difference."

“No, Harry, that’s just where you're mistaken. 
It’s the little things that make the big ones. If 
we commence by giving up to little trial*, how 
shall we gain strength to battle against greater ?"

" That's eo, grandpa. I declare it mekee me 
feet awful solemn, though. I never thought ef 
it eo before."

’• And will never think lightly about it again 
1 hope, my boy," said Grandpa Gray. " Now 
get on your cep, and an year way to school re
member grandpa's sermon."

That he did remember it, few who knew him 
could heve doubted ; and often in after years be 
has declared that all the steady industry and pa
tient perseverance he possessed he owed to the 
teaching of Grandpa Gray.—Advance.

The Unlocked Door.
The keen winter of 18*8 will not soon be for

gotten by the inhabitants ef the village of B., 
situated on the south bank of the Nidd, a York
shire river, whose rapid and brawling waters 
were ceught at last by the frost, and their music 
hushed and their motion stilled.

Hastening to school one morning after the 
frost, cur little friead, W. B., made to the door 
with a bound. His mo'her, ae if foreboding 
whst would happen, strictly charged him that he 
should go “ straight to school, and, whatever he 
did, to mind to be sure to keep off the river i tor 
ae yet no one had ventured upon it,"

The hours of school passed away, and, as the 
night drew on, William’s mother began to in
quire if any of the neighbours bed seen “ our 
Willises." No one had j and she walked hasti
ly to the nearest school-fellow.

“ Hast ’e seen owt of our William P" she said, 
with a voice that betokened alarm.

“ Never sin’ mornin’ school loosed," wae the 
reply.

“ Why, whetjdost ’e]meanj?’’ said the mother, 
whose terrified looks betokened considerable 
alarm. “ Wern’t he at school this afternoon P"

“ O, no. Schoolmaster did ask for him, but 
no one knew why he was absent, and we thought 
ae how you had kept him at home for something 
or other."

It wae enough. The poor creeture’s whitened 
lips told her fears ; and quickly the news spread 
thet little “ Bish ’’ was missing, and it wae 
thought that he must have gene on the ice on 
the river. In a few moments the neighbours 
were astir. Hither and thither, patier.tly and 
anxiously, every accustomed heunt and every 
unlikely spot was searched fer and near. Some 
flew to the liver's brink, but there was no trace 
ef broken ice. To be sure there was a week 
spot newly froien over under a tree not fer froi 
the beak, but then that hsd probably been made 
by a blow from a stone thrown on to try the 
strength of the ice the day before. Well, night 
wore on, and although derknees set in, yet all 
the night through unwearied search was made 
by the aid of lanterns cerried by anxious and 
willing friends. The succeeding day dawned 
and closed, bat still no tidings of our loet one. 
Every nook, every creny, every barn, and every 
spot likely to have offered rest to a weary little 
wanderer was searched for miles around. Bills 
were printed, rewards were offered, inquiries 
were msde fer and near, but still no tiding. The 
mother rocked and moaned in her cheir, ever 
and anon starting up to take a hasty look to see 
if some welcome messenger were bringing the 
long-lost one beck. For upward of seven weeks 
the parents and the neighbours hoped end des
paired ; they watched and wept.

At last a heavy storm of wind and rain swell
ed the floods of Nidd t and when the water hsd 
subsided, another search was msde, and this 
time not in vain. Ceught by his little blee 
smock, there hung our poor little “ Bish ” from 
the bough of a tree, swollen end beeodden. 
They took him gently down, wrapped him care
fully up, and brought him home. Ye* ; the poor 
little long-lost one was at last rescued from the 
rude grasp of the unfriendly element, and laid 
by hie mouraful parents upon that little bed 
where once he had securely slept 

The writer of thi* record bad frequently vi
sited the parents in their sorrow, and he no 
sooner heard of the child being found than he 
eeixed the first opportunity of offering any ser
vice he could. The father was at his work, but 
the mother was et home, with a calm gleen 
satisfaction on h-r face, which seemed to say,
•• I know the worse, but I heve him safe."

Well, neighbour," said the visitor, the 
clergymen, “ sad es the news is, you must be 
greatly relieved by knowing for certain what 
has become of your bog-lost treasure."

Ay, I am that !" she answered. “ We 
locked our door last night, end went to bed as 
if we could rest."

“ Locked your door !" eeid the minister ; 
don’t you always lock your door ?"
"We always used to lock it,” she said ; " but 

ever since William was lost, we never have ; 
for,” added ehe, with feeling and pathoe which 
the writer will never forget, “ I thought if it 
should so happen that my bairn was only loet, 
and should And hie wey home, he should never 
find hie mother’s door locked against him."

As I walked home I thought on those words :
“ He would not find hie mother's door closed 
ageinst him." Whet a story of a mother's love, 
of a love which beareth all things, believeth all 
things, hopelh all things She would leave the 
door on latch till the very last. Others might 
give up hope ; eke would cling to the last shred 
Till ehe eaw her boy stretched deed before her, 
ehe could not but think thet he might return.

O, the loviag kindness of a mother ! O, the 
hoping egainet hope ! But what are these bat 
shadows of a greet reality—sparks from the 
central Sue of love P What is ell a mother’s 
love in comparison to thet of God P Yes, she 

ay forget, but I will not forget We speak of 
the loving kindness and long-suffering of God 
to sinners. Alas, thet we use it too much as 
phrase of speech ! We hardly believe oureelvee 
when we uee the word.

Yet eo it i*. The Father’s home on high is 
ever “ on lateh” to the returning and repentant 
prodigeL By night and by day, in eicknees and 
ia health, in the euashine of prosperity and 
under the dark cloud of trouble, he is always 
waiting to be gracious, and ready to receive ne 
back. Not yet blessed be God, not yet ie the 
door shut By snd by, when the Bridegroom 
has gene in to meet the bride, the door will he 
abet. It will be then too leu to call and knock. 
To thoee who would enUr then hie words will 
be, •• Verily, verily, I eay unte you, I know you 
not" “ When once the m eater of the beau is 
fieeo up, end hee shut to the door," (Luke xriii, 
23), it will be in vain te knack | bet till that 
hour it ie always on latch for the retaining eia-
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cento, but the medicine to me ia werth a doll* 1 — - * • ----- *■—' — ■

Send me five boxes of year pills 
Let me kata thro* boxes of your Salve and |

Pilla hy retain mail

other toilet apyliaacca in It» power t sptl; rathe,

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Msggiel,! Pills are a perfect cure. One will

satisfy aay one.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

FOB FEMALE DISE ASES,
Nortons Prostration, WtaJcnttt, Qentrat Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's Pills will be found an efiae sal 

Remedy

R. R R
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
NOTICE.

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost uaiverea’ in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.

PJM
and other disfigurement» of the face

Female Complaint's.
Whether in the yoeng or old, marri*d or single 

at the dawn ef womanhood, or ibe-ternrot Ida, 
these tank medicines display »o deckM sn'infia 
cnee that a marked Improvement ia aoj>n perptpti 
ble in the health ef the patient Befog a- purely 
vegetable proper ion, they are a safe anÿ reliable re. 
medy for all classes of Ftuiafsa in evegy rendition 
ef health aad station ef life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of iheee pvcvaleht sad 

itubbora disorders is eradica-ed b c«lly*en<( entire
ly hy ike nee of this emelieol ; warm fomeptàtioi 

‘ 1 precede I» epptioetiee. Its brain ’
| litre will be found to be iboreegh and ie 
Both the Ointment and Pills should i 

ths following easts
Skin DieBui,ions 

Burns. 
Cbaoiloped Hands,

EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WEL VE PILLS I Chilblains,
ONE PILL IN A DOSE. I?l,e,s’

hERSONft in

exchaege for good», the sum of Twentr-Flt» Cents only 
era so roll at this '

the British Provinces are respectfully notified thet | RADWAY’8
a consequeno 
ate per bottle

ie ie the oui
is charged.

PI ______________ .
READY RELIEF ia only $6 Ceuta par bottle lu specie. In the United State*, iu consequent* 

of the groat advance of material*, and the high premium In gold, the retail price ia 50 Oeets per bolt! 
hut in the Canada* and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the oarrmey used

Di

Buy uo Maggiel’s Pilla or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the "

Jroggests- , _____ ____________ , „ Dealers and
are supplied at pncee to amble them to sell at this prie».

Da. Rad wav * Co.,(of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Deniers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C.K.

Address, DR, JOHN RADWAY
230 S' ’’ail Moiv-ta.l

WONDERFUL CURES ARE BAilY Lift LU II uL’i

CocPTxarniT» !
i hex. They

are boges. The germin'* have the aaee ef J. Hay 
dock on box with name of I. Maggiel, M.D. The 
cenuioe have the Pill snrroundea with white pow
der ”

__ So’d by all respectable dealer» in medicine
ibruughout the United States and Canadts at 25 
Cents a Box or Pet.

All ordrrs for the United Stiles must be ad
dressed to J. l/sydock, No. 11 Pine street. New 
Yerk.

Patients can write freely about their complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail.

Write lor ’ Maggiel’a Treatment of Disease».’
Dec 1 $m

Gent,
Lumbago,
Merrwrtal Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Klngwc rm.
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

I Swelled Glawjr, i 
I Sera Leg», .
Sere Breaatap 
Sore Heeds, f 
tier* Throats, 
Sores ol all kinds,
Sprain», . 
Stiff Joints, - 1
Tetter, 8 -
Ulcere, 1 
Veaeroal Sorti. Ï 
Wounds of

i i:

Cannon 1—None sre genuine unless the woids 
" Holloway, New Yerk aad Loodoa" atk 4tarera

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either ef which tor the aliments and diseases prescribed,
consequent cure.

will afford Immediate relief, and

RUBBING THE SFI3STE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to in all caaea of Sttsal Aptectioss, ob 
Wkaknkss, RnUXATISK, Nebvocsxess, 
Nbukaijola, I.uxbaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Nnmhnrns, Discuss* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cret ha. Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spawns, Pant In the Hipe, Bock 
and Thighs, Weak nmi and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaint», such as Len- 
oorrhœa. Weakening Dlechat -ea, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Pro lap is Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these caaea, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 2$ minute», three

times per day. In many instanoee the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tlr.f >1 use a few timee will cure the patient of 
the utoet aggravating and long standing discu
ses.

Person» suffering from either of the above 
named compivfcta, should not hesitate a mo 
meat to apply the Beady Relief, as directed 
B will surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning 1» ex
perienced. If you succeed In semiring this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
feet! y mtiefied of a cure—it is a aura sign.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Femàle Physician, pre

sents to the sttetion, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the process ef teething, by 
softening the gembe, reducing nil inflammation— 
will allay all rara and spasmodic action, and ia

Sara to Regulate the Bowel*
Depend upon it moth era, it will give rest to your-

llloway,
able se a Water mark in «vary leaf ef 
direction* areacd each pot or Sox ; tit* 
he plainly sees by belding the lesf to 1 

ud will be give» to sny i 
iegieuch information as may lead to 
ef aay party er par ka eoanierieiting the ( 
*r veeiliag th* same, kaawiDg them to be:

Sold at the meaalactory of Profs* 
leway, SO Maiden Lane, New Yoik, t 
epeetable Druggist» and Dealers 
throughout tha civilised world.

By -Ç»cte is considerable saving 
the iar, stats.

N. B — Directions for tha guidance of e 
every disorder ara «filled to each pot a if 
rr Dealers in my well-known me<*icinei 

Show-Cards, Circulai», âc, sent KKK1 
PKNSK, hy addriaaing Thos. Holloway, I 
Lane, N. Y. 

nov. 6

PERKY DAVUSi’
Vegetable Pain

The «real Family JH 
ol the Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY,
Sudden Cold», Ooagha, fie, Weak Steeti 
eral Debility, Nursing Sore Month, Usm| 
Complaint, Dyspepsia er Indigestion, C 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel CoapLiotr P|intrr» 
Colic, Alia ie Cholera, Diarrhoea aad Dyistitery.
TAKEN EXTEBNALLY, ( l$£|,

Felon», Belle, aad Old Soros, Severe Hunts atd

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

i, Tootficte, Flga la A* 
Datum. Pi

By Rubbing the part or part» of the body 
where the riierete* or pain b seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

lu ninety-five caaea out of one hundred, the 
moat severe pain» will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Belief.

Is Attacks of Some Tht.oat, Hoahskxess, 
Cnour, Dipthebia, Ixtldekza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TmtOAT AND 
t iilst. In a few moments the Soreness, 
LtiiiTATioN and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thie man-
•r for the foliowring complaints :
rhecmatismTtic DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 

ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH. BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI- 
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac , 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, &e , SORE EYES, and in nil 
caaea where there 1» pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate eaae.

There ia noother remedy" Liniment, nr P ■ i 
Killer In the world that will atop r si 
as RADWAY’S BEADY RELU.'

Relief and Health to your Infant a.
We hare put up aad sold this article for over 31 ____________t_______

year» and can aay In confidence and tiuth of I Scalds, t au, Bruise» and «prates. Swell 
it, what we have never been able to aay of aay | Jeiota, Ringworm and Tatter, ^ * 
other medicine—wter has it /deled in a single ” 
stones to sfsot a ears, when timely used. Ns 
did we know an butane* of diaa*listectioa by aay 
on* who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its < Derations, and speak in term» of high
est commendation of it» magical effect» and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know," after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment ef what we here

Frosted Feet and Chilblains, „„
Faca, Neuralgia and Rheamatisa

The PAIN KILLER I» by______
allowed to have woa for iueif a rtpuiatlcp unaar 
paaaed in the history ef medicinal preparations. 
1 to iaataaiatKoue i fleet ia the citira erediewtiefi and 
extinction of PAIN In all lie various foimitecJ. 
deatal to tha human family, and the uusoltrued 
written aad verbal teetimony of the maatps te It»

declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ie suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief _______ _____ ________ _
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the I K Hier, being purely vegetable, rendre 
•yrup is administered. focliy safe and efficacious remedy taken ii

I faT1our’ ere i" °wa beet advertisement». 
The iegredienia which enter into the: |>* 

re 4 aipar-
■ntp to administered. | Feclly safe and efficacious remedy taken internally
This valuable preparation ia the preaeriplion of “ *•** “ *>r external application, when ifotdi ac
te of th* meet sxreaimrc»» and skilful *»b- | to directioee. The alight elain np*n fowl

from ita uee in external application», ia readily to- 
moved by washing in a little alcohol.

TUe medlefne, lastly celebrated for th<f cat» ol 
afflictions incident to th*- hums»

THIRD METHOD OP CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonfnl or 

more, if necessary, to n wineglass of water 
fiery hour until relief ia afforded. One doee 
it: most cases will prove sufficient.

DlARItHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER. 
VOl'S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOIL/ 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING. 
HEARTBUR'N, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DÏ 
SEXTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
t is se-1 of flannel soaked in RELIEF across tho bowe’.s

as ia New England, and has been use d with never 
ai ling success in

1HOUSANDB OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and give» ten* and energy to th* whole Sys
tem. It will almost instantly reliera

tiripieg jn the Bowel.*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not spewlil 
remedied end in death. We be]iar* it i* the b*» 
and surest remedy in the world, in aO rose* of 
Dysentery and Diarrhma in children, wl ether it 
anew from teething or from any ether eaaee. We 
would 
ing fro
let your prejudice*

» many « amily, L,ef the
y, has new btee before tte public orep twisty 
> aad ht« foend its way ta to almost every

of the world ; and wherever It Ie e|ed,:dw 
te opinion ia expressed of it* real medial pro- 
tie».
[a aay atmek where prompt action spent ha ays 

lam ia reqeired, the Fata Killer ia invaluable. It- 
almost ineuunaMous «fleet ia HelieViaggl 
ie truly wonderful ; and when naed sccofding to x 
directions, ia true to iu name.

it is, la truth, a Family Medieioe, aad I

An immediate cure of this coo
MFF Vr.r 1 “^WAY-8 HEADY RE- j Thi. wiU be found an eflêctunTand «peu...

, 1!tbow J?1?** Wlthlt Five It a trial, cure. In 1849 and '64, RADWAY'S REAIti 
, fSlf U f°lloy*.' Taken teaspoonful of RE RELIEF cured th* wont caaea of Asiatic Viio 
LIEF to a wiae-gjaae of water, aa a drink, 1ère after all other remedial agents failed It 
every half hour. Two or three doacs are ge- has cured thousands of Diarrhma, Painful 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and bowel* with the RELIEF, and lay a piece and Spasms by ONE doee.

RADWArS READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.

eay toeverynether who hra .child suffer- ,fer iœkn,edilu
m an, of the foregoing complainte—do not 'ïl b* bo,ti'

. irprejudices nor the prtjeüeee of ïraMtailid,^th,ldr.J,,Clltl7
•land betwe en your suffering child and the rebel «tacked wltb disease, an

-to follow I TV** *7 0,1 prorated, the patient k the urn of this moffieine, if timely uaed. Fob di | CeP,e“» « Tlthat will be sure—y*e, absolutely

rectums for wing wib accompaav each bottle. 
Nona genuine unlam the foc-rimila of CURTIS A 
PKRJUN8, New York, ee the outside wrapper. 

Bold by Druggistais throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N..4S De, Street N Y- 

aep 16 Price only 36 Cento par bottle.

FOR SALE 1

ie purposes of » Liniment orOpo- 
OWAY’S READY RELIEF,diluted

For nil the 
dildoc, RAD 
with proof spirit*, will make the best Lini 
u-ent in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior Uniment to any in uee. Thie 
mixture la used by the moat celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of S«veiling», Galls. Bpruins, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hnraro Persona desirous of

a good Uniment, try It.
RADWAV S READY RELIEF la eold by 

Druggist» ansi Medicine vender» everywhere 
Price 25 ( ente per bottle. In all caaea, ee 
that the fac ai mile signature of Radway 6t G : 
is on the front nnd beck of each label, and t! 
letters R. R. R., Radway fit Co., blown in t 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY * CCk,
230 St. Paul Street, Montreal

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical core of than six bottles of the beat approved Saras pa- 
ail kinds of Bores, Skin Disease», Scrofula, — -
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Gland», Tu
bercle* in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb 
Sow* in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore I-egs, Pimple* Blotches, an 1,
in Let. all kinds of Eruptiw, Sypuilic ur.d 
C!ir mic ProncLui*. Hacking Pry

DWS ,>f

0.,v Louie . L> *
more of lise ac

> urso;,viLw
euro of illness*-j

rillas in use.
There ia no person, however, severely af. 

Sided with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in lieali!, 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. Or. 
bottle has cored many hopeless cases. S. id 
by Druggist» everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BAD A â.7 & CO.,
220 ST. Pn-L l. STHEEl

"MONTREAL.

OFFICE. *0. 16 BED EO ED ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
emSWELL’S PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Fheomonio Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended ia all —-st ef
Conghs, Colds. Hoaneneas. Sore 11

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street
oet 16

Gough’s Orations l
A SUPPLY ef tha Oratiooi of thi» popnle 

Temperance Advocate, delivered by him ia 
Greet Bn ain and on toil Continent, jest roc*ired 
ad for sale nt It*

WE8LFTAN BOOK BOOM, 
1‘eotlfc,Wdi,<l7 kw rit* U 1°’e*11 P*T “W'

Captains of veetela should 
always «apply themselves with a lew boitiafiof this 
remedy, before leaving peit,aa by doing jo they 
will be in poaaaasbm ef an invaluable rociedy te 
resort to in cam ef accident or »nd mattock*of 
elokeese. It has been used in t

Severe Oases of the Cholera,
I aad never baa tailed ia n «Ingle earn, where It «ta» 
thoroughly applied on lha first appearance of tbs 
symptom»- 3

Te tho** who have so long mied and proved toe 
mérita of eat article, we weald eay that w« «1*11 
continue to prepare ear Paie Killer of th* btet find 
paies! material», and that It ahall.ba every pay 

| worthy ef their approbation a family medicine 
83* Price 25 cents, 56 cent», and-TT ÜO *- -

PERRY DAVIS * SON, "
IÏ-

Mscufiieturen and propriété », Providence, R I 
n Sold in Hal, u by Avrr^ Brown, I Co. 
Brown, Bros * Co, CoetweR 4 koreyth. Ako iré 
all the principal Druggist», apothecaries and^Gro- 

1---- Sept 12. i

Ayer’s Ague Cure. |-
~ij. j

[PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN;
oaOAx or tu

Wwleyu Methodist Clank ef g. 3. Ameriei.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

17$ Alena Srxsar, Mat t».» g,
Terms of Babeeriptioe 01 par aaawm, half early 

la advaaee.
ADVBKTISKMKNTSi

The large aad laaraaaing eireolation of o-t-j
| readara R a moat derirabU advartUiag madiua.

tarn i
Far twelve Base aad uadar, 1st iaaertiot go. I 

a««h baa above 13—(additional) j.c; ;
one-fourth of toe above t»t«« 5 

wib be *oatinBc<;
•te aad charged aaeordingly.

“ advertisement, u- i>« *4i
___  i

Chamberlain baa every faeUity tor «xaeatiag ’
•* ** ,un Pazwnae, and Jor Woas old j 

•RM 'a«e|a**a aad despatch :on rtaseaabls ;

Volume

ïuligiims

Bury tj
Bury thy eerrj 

The world I
Bury it deeply! 

Hide it Mi:h|

Think ef it cail 
When curtail

Tril it to Je*nal 
And all 1

Tell it lo Jesuaj 
He knoweth I

Tell il to Jpnui,! 
He’d send th

Gather the aunll 
A glow on th j

Gather the mmj 
Each eoft, ail\

Heart* grow 
With heat

Droop ’mid t 
Go comfor

Bury thy aor 
L«t others

Gite them tfc 
Tell Jeaue

For the Prottnl

The i
“ Brbold I briag ymJ 

joy,” How sweet to li.tl 
terances. What a delil 
before did an angelic I 
•age to Ihe human rare, 
•re'cepsble of realising I 
may well believe that thj 
the meaeege, on that oca 
ingithoogbf.

Nbver d d human ear«| 
mon, and never di I a 
the music, which sccompa 
found discourse.

In thought we have o{ 
that burned" und heard 
voice of •• legislative Go 
tened fo the itirring tr.rt 
the wilderness, prepare t 
Other voice» have also sail 
ing every tariety of emf 
nicetinn from any part ofl 
thrilled our hearts with sg 
words of the angel on 
’* Blessed are the peoplel 
sound." h it adapted loif 
misery. And wherever r«| 
of aten, dispenses and 
enjoyment. lu i frets o| 
are wonderful and glo 
grovelling, enlighten» thi 
the erring, sanctifiai the 
the torrowful.

It enriehee the poor 
" hair of God.” The rich| 
other ir.fiuence can do th 
weak a surprising energy, 
real heroes than all the warl 
upon the noblest specimens j 
to tha pages of profane bis 
of bloody warfare ; hut 
plea of the meek and lowll 
behold thym ; not in all cal 
ones of earth, for the undif 
more numerous, than th* i 

The got pel fully detelol 
remarkable power» or ean 
It ia cheering to reed the ; 
freshing to heer it ; hut lo I 
and deed* of life is «till 
preeeive. The elrqience ol 
neutralisad, hy the more 
conduct. ‘ How maey prnfei 
whose lives indicate their sell 
eeem anxious to spread it [ 
their anxiety until they feell 
And it if powerful, yes, evl 
unto salvation, to every one I 
is stronger than sin ; more I 
It ia sw.et, yea, sweeter than I 
to tha learned, ae well ae tol 
the kitchen aa well ae to ll 
beat life-preserver at saa ; si 
oo the lând,—abetter guidJ 
pillar to God’s ancient peod 
tude of ils loneliness, and I 
society. It give» teat to 
health, and pours cooeoietid 
the afflicted. It remain! 
friends prove fais* ; safely | 
cheers the aged. It never I 
author, Jesus, it never loses! 
beauty. ‘ It forsskte us aotl 
but lights up the otherwisl 
attends ns to the tomb, and| 
cemeteries, of him ’• who 
and IhefLife. It tehee utl 
other shore, and conduct! ] 
mansion in our Father’» I 

O, glprioue gospel ! 11

hesrt. Away with empty,
O ye filse teachers Î put| 
vestments, Jeaue ie Prieel 
Prieat of our profession/*

” My guilty coneci^ 
£ No aaciifice t

O God "continue among ud 
purifying gospel of thy I>eJ

Lunchburf April, 1*68.

i For the Proticeisl

pow
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